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Tillman Resolution for Control!
g Shop Early m the Day. This Store Is Now Open Evenings Until Christmas. $ Shop Early in the Week.

of Traffic in Liquor Stirs j

'

n
the Senate. ft

Do It Now! Christmas Day Not a Week Away! Do It Now! Value Not Price, the Invariable Policy of This House.
ft ' ' - - n

LAUGH TURNED ON TILLMAN

5 Eight After -- Breakfast Thursday Specials, Eight-Thirt- y to Eleven A. M.
Constitutional Lawyers Wrangle Over

Interstate Commerce
Kid Body Doll 50c.Question.
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Waists, 50c.
Two lots of Waists, one all-ov- er embroider-

ed front and graduated tucks, forming yoke
front and back, lace trimmed collar and cuffs.
The other model a strictly Tailored Lawq
Waist, with stiff collar and cuffs. Special for
Thursday morning only. Reg. Price $1.00.

Washington, Deev 18. This was a
field day for the constitutional law-
yers of the senate. A resolution by
Senator Tillman (dem. S. C.) provoked
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general debate on the question of

Cotton Blankets 50c.
In 11-- 4 size, for Double Beds, come in Gray

with pretty contrasting borders in Pink and
Blue. Regalar Pries $1.00.

Long Kimonos 75c.
Women's, made of best quality fleece-dow- n,

in a variety of pretty floral and Persian designs.
Made yoke styie, with very full skirt, wide
bands on sleeves, neck and front. Regular
Price $1.50.

Gibson Pictures 49c.
Gibson's famous pen and ink drawings, a

large variety of his most interesting subjects,
well mounted, under glass, in black frames,
11 1- -2 x 16 in. Regular Price $1.25.

Gut Glass Bowls $1.55.
Thirty-fiv- e only 8 in. Cut Glass Berry or

Salad Bowls, rich deep cutting and highly pol-
ished. Regular Price $3.00. One to a Custo-
mer. No Te'ephone, Mail or C. O. D. orders
filled.

e dividing: line between state and

16 inch Kid Body Doll, sewed wig, moving
eyes, hip and knee joints, shoes and stockings,
a genuine " Kestner " Dol, that goes to sleep.
Regular Price 98c.

Women's Neckwear 25c.
A splendid bargain for ; the Early Women

Xmas Shoppers, a little lot of very dainty up-to-d-

Women's Lace and Mull White Jabots.
Regular Price 50c.

Iron Toys 15c.
Fire Engines, Hose Carts, Sulkeys, Ice

Wagons, painted in fancy colors, equipped
with horses. Regular Price 25c.
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WATCHES

Men's ,.:$5.98

Boys1 $sTS $".-- , $2.95
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jfederat control over the regulations of

jthe sales of liquor. Senators Bailey,
Bacon, Knox. Culberson and other lead-- ,
lng senate lawyers took advantage of
this first opportunity of the session to

; speakt and none of them seemed to
I agree on what is the law, or what ran

be done by the congress along tho
f lines proposed by Mr. Tillman. The

latter, who assents to the title of a
"cornfield lawyer," got into the dis-

cussion in an effort to elucidate, tho
conflicting opinions.

Everybody was fast getting beyond
his depth when Senator Lodge, the
scholar of the senate, discovered faulty
construction in the language of tho
Tillman resolution. . This resolution di-

rected the Judiciary committee to re-

port, by bill or otherwise, what legis-
lation is necessary to enable the states
In the exercise of' therr police power
to control Interstate commerce in In-

toxicating liquors, "so as to aid the
cause of temperance and to prevent
the Illicit dealing by the government
in the same."

Mr. 'Lodge called attention to the
fact that the words "the same" would
make It appear that the government
had been engaged in an Illicit dealing
In the cause of temperance. Mr. Till-

man, I could not see that his resolution
was Improperly drawn, but when thejre
was a heavy laugh, following another
reading of the words, he gave In and
Joined In the merriment.

The Interruption seemed to straight-
en out tho tangle, for a little later Mr.
Tlllmanwithdrew his resolution, and, in
lieu introduced a bilKfor a modification
of the original package law.

riong-thought-abo- ut Christmas remembrance for your " Honey Boy" whether he be
rHA husband, baby 'boy, brother, papa, grandpa, can be picked up best and quickest at the

Men's Christmas Gift Store that helps you most with biggest variety of likable things. No limit
to them here, ho ordinary trash and better even yet,money-savin- g prices that make your gift-mon- ey an
investment that carries the biggest interest yet of any Christmas. Just a few here to help you think :

The Christmas Suspender Show.

A big table full right opposite the Men's Furnishing Counter,
near Chapel and Temple entrance. You can pick many a pretty
pair, nicely boxed, for a little as a quarter.
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A Cane or
Umbrella?,

He'd probably like either.
In Canes plenty of fine natural
woods here wilh rich silver
trimmings', from 50c to $3,50.
Men's Umbrellas, from the
serviceable Dollar utility up to
the elegant choice Silk, with
rich ornamented handle at Ten
Dollars. .. ,
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Silk Web Suspenders,
a great variety of hand-
some patterns, 18K gold
plated buckles, box, $1.

Men's Christmas
Ties.

The choice will perhaps puz-

zle you because there are so

many pretty ones to pick from

in the new Silk s,

Tecks, both Plains and Fancies

in the latest colorings. A Quar-

ter and Half Dollar each.

Folded English
Squares.

These nobby Four-in-Han-

are made from the finest 'im-

ported Silk and come in 'a tre-

mendously smart assortment
of patterns and colorings. $1.
and $1.50 each.

Lisle Web Suspenders,
Men's and Boys', strong
leather ends, holiday box,
Special value 25c.

Silk Lisle Suspenders,
or Mercerized Silk web,
splendidly made, hand-

somely trimmed, in fancy
boxes, 50c.

APPEAL ON TRUSTEESHIP,
A

Silk Suspenders, hand-
some Persian and silk em-

broidered patterns, ster-

ling silver and 18K gold
plated buckles, $1.50.
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Handkerchiefs ,';'"

for Him ? '

What about Silk and Linen,
Colored, 25c and 50c, or rich
Pongee Silk, plain or with in-

itial, 25c o $1.00, or Linen ,

initials, nicely boxed, 75c and
$1.40, six in box? .

COMBINATION SETS: One pair Suspenders
with'Arm Bands and Garters to match, in handsome
gift boxes, at 50e, 75c and $1.00.

Knickerbocker Trust Co. Objects to
' Disqualification Decision.

Bridgeport, Dec'. 18. It was learned
to-da- y that tho Knickerbocker Trust
company of New York would shortly
appeal from the decision recently hand-
ed down by Judge Nobbs of the pro-

late court to the effect that the trust
company was, not qualified to act as
trustee of several funds of the es-

tate of the late William D. Bishop, ow-

ing to the recent receivership proceed-
ings in connection with the affairs of

Please Take Small Packages, it Use a Shopping Ticket

Does He Read Much ?His House Robt. Xmas House Coats.Give 3 Dress Shirts.
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the company. The papers in the ap-

peal have not been filed, but prob- -
beTvithin the next few days.

Xmas Silk Mufflers.
'

Half a dozen handsome Christmas
varieties in fine Silk Mufflers', to

choose from. Blacks, Whites, and
in the latest fancy patterns, 50c, $1.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Reefer Mufflers.

Black, White, Pearl Gray, in rich
Barathea, Peau de Soie, or Poplin
Silks, neat plain colors with self fig

BRIEF MENTION.

For the bath or lounging. Of fine
imported and high grade California
Blankets, made up in the best and
most approved patterns and color
combinations. All the way from $3.
up to $12.50.

, Cozy Coat Sweaters.

Nothing likely to please the average
man more than a comfortable, nice
looking, convenient All Wool Coat
Sweater. Here in Whites and Oxford
Grays, or Oxiord Grays set off with
Navy and Maroon borders, $2. to $6.

High water to-d- at 11:02 a. rn.

The Smart Set for January at The
PeaBe, Lewis Co.'s. -

Has He Gloves ?

You'll find Men's Gloves for all

occasions here Dressj Street or

Evening. Wool, Fur-line- Dog Skin,

Cape, and so on, from 25c to $5.00.

Wellington Moves.
- A corker for the money. You never

put on a better. Strong English Cape,

perfect fit, right good wear ; good as

any $1.50 anywhere. Here $1.10.

Boys' Gloves

English Cape, Wool, Astrachan,
leather lined, plain and fur tops, 25c
to $1.50.

A big range of correci styles and
moderate prices in the House Coats
that are always such welcome holi-

day present. New, smart Cassi-mere- s

and Broadcloths, single and
double face fabrics, very elaborately
trimmed, $3.95 to $12.50.

Acceptable Underwear. '
Choose for him here and you'll find

all the makes men like very moder-
ately priced. Winsted, Norfolk & New
Brunswick,' Cartwright & Warner.
Stoneman's, Conradi & Friedman,
from,50c to $3.25 a garment.

Night Shirt Gifts.
Muslin and Cambric, neatly trimmed,
with and without collars, 50c, 75c,
$1.00. Domet Flannel 50c, 59c,
75c and $1.00.

Look around the Bookery and Xmas
Stationery Store and you'll find lots
more besides these :

Set of Shakespeare.
New complete holiday edition,' eight

handsome leather covered volumes,
for $15.50. , v

Office Ink Stands. ;
,

Handsome and business-like- . Good
polished wooden base, two large glass
bottles, glass pen tray, etc. The out-
fit $2.25.

New Fiction $ 1.08.
Come and choose something just

out for him, one of the best sellers of
the day, in the regular $1.50 edition.

When you have i chance of secur-

ing such excellent values as these,
in White Linen Dress Shirts, open
front and back, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Or Fancy Shirts.
The latest Negligees and Stiff Bos-

oms of the season, $ 1 ., $ 1 .50, $2.

Christmas Pajamas.
The right kinds for Men at the

right prices, and right good gifts. In

Madras, Flannel and Cheviot, $1.00
to $3.00. .

ures and self checks, $1,50, $2.00,,Even with the great rush at Kirby &
Con's jewelry store all are waited up-
on by extra clerks in force being

$2.50. ,

Evening Dress Protectors.
These come in the stylish Black

Peau de Soie and Barathea Silks, of
exceedingly choice quality, ar$1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Boys' Coat Sweaters.

In Oxford and Oxford with colored
borders, $1.50 to $3.50.

President C. S. Mellen of the New
Haven road, is one of the invited
speakers for ' the fourteenth annual
municipal "banquet to the retiring
members of the city council of. Provi-

dence, It. 1.
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Most Men Like

Pictures.Men's Christmas Gift Jewelry.
The State Library has recplved the

House and Senate Journals " of the
Hawaii legislature ' for 190?, 1905 and

Practical articles of personal wear they'll be proud to show,
because of the real goodness that go?s with them. Prices that
fall far short of specialty stores for no better value.1W7, with a copy of the laws of 1909

hd 1907.

Scarf Pins. Cutr Links.
The Union league Is to have an

pool and billiard match with
the Algonquin club of Bridgeport. It
la understood that a similar bowling
match will be arranged later.

Hundreds of different styles,
rolled gold, gold filled, solid
gold ; all kinds of ttones. ,25c
to $10.00.
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Fobs.
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Rolled gold, plain or fancy
dve work, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.,
$1.25 arid $1.50.

Solid gold Cuff Links, Rose
Diamond centre, regular $4.50

"

At $2.00.
Solid Gold Links, for mono-

gram, $1.95 to $5.00.

Warm Coat Gifts.

At Special Prices.

Leather Coais 1-- 2 Price.
Just five of Kid and Dongola Leath-

er Chauffeur or Driving Coats, made

plain and Norfolk style. Size 40.

Value $9.50 to $14.50. Sale $4.75
to $7.25. 1

Fur Overcoats 1-- 2 Off.
1 Russian Pony, Nutria collar,

Wool Serge lined, size 52. Value.
$50.00. Sale $25.00.

1 Siberian Bear Coat, size 42.
Value $27.50. Sa'.e $13.75.

1 Dogskin Coat, Sable cpllar, size
48. Value $45X0. Sale $22.50.

His House Slippers.
Hard to hit upon a better or more

useful gift. When In doubt fall back

upon a smart pair of Christmas Slip-

pers. Here they are:

Men's Slippers $1.65.
Romeo, Everett and Opera, fine

.ViciKid, Black and Tan, kid lined,
opera and straight last. $2.50 value

Men's Slippers 98c.

Kid Opera, Everett and RonW, in
Black and Tan, all sizes. $1.25 reg-

ularly.

Men's Slipvers $1.50.
Kid Opera and Everett and Romeo,

Black and Tan, hand turned', soles.

Regular $1.75 knd $2.C0.

His Gift Leathers.
;

Traveling Cases fitted with the first

quality goods, $1.00 up.

Bill Rolls, 50c upv

Bill Books, 50c up.

Pass Books, 50c up.

Letter Cases, 50c up. , '

Change Purses, 25c up.

Flasks, leather covered, 50c up.

Tobacco Pouches, rubber lined, $1

Cigar Cases, 50c up.

' Cigarette Cases, 50c up.

Leather Fobs, 25c, 35c, 50c.

Traveling Photo Cases, Card Cases
and Playing Cards and Cases 50c up.

Stop in at the Second Floor und

take advantage of the wonderful econ-

omies in this 2 Price Xmas Picture
Sale. '.

Pastels of landscapes and fruits in
dark wood and gilt frames, froml.SO
up to $12.50. Worth double. -

"A little child shall lead them " is
very appropriate subject for holiday
gift pictures, we have them from 98c

P- -'

'

- '. ;'

The Tennessee Madonna in oval
frames, gilt or black, is still the most

popular seller. A very artistic picture
for $1.75. ,

; '''..'.;.'

Gold filled mounts, fine silk
ribbon, 75c up.

Thomas Murray of East Hartford,
has leased to William Alderman of
New Haven the (Dyson Needlcshop and
pond at the end of Myrtle street, New
Britain, for two years from Novem-
ber 25. The .rental is $25 a months
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Fob Lockets, Charms.
In all the various new ideas

and designs, 50c up.

Men's Watch Chains.
Single and double, all styles,

75c up.

Special Silk Fobs, gold filled

mount, worth 75c. At 49c.

Men's Sets.
Cuff Links, Scarf Pin and

Shirt Buttons, nicely boxed,
$1.00 up.

' Tho School circle of .the, High school
will give an entertainment in the Aud-
itorium on Friday next. Kenneth Cart-wrigh- t,

'08, who has charge of the af-

fair, has not yet announced the

Fanny M. Camp, widow of Samuel
Durham, died" at her homeG. Camp of

there Tuesd ay morning, aged seventy- -

Stockings Are Splendid Christmas Presents.one years,
William of

She is survived by a son,
Durham. The funeral will
her residence this after- -: be held at

noon at 2:30 j
ft-

o'clock, and burial will be
cemetery.in Durham

Christmas

Library Rocker.

How about one for the man

of the house ? English mcdel,

especially conceived for com-

fort, has capacious seat, with

winged back at jusi the right

angle, loose cushion, tufted and

.reversible. Chair and eushion
covered all over, front and back

with high grade sunn? velours.
A high giade rocker for $32.95.

Why not give the boy or girj a Camera
for Xmas ? Let's show you how to use
It. Specials at $1.00, $2.00, $3.00,
$4.50 and $5.00. Take excellent pic-

tures, even used by children ; work of
the highest character done by experts.
Easy to operate.

Lace Stockings 50c pair.
These are choice grades of Women's

Lisle, Silk Lisle, fiain Lisle and all-ov-

Lace Lis e Stockings, your choice
at 60c a pair.

Men's Half Hose 25c,
A special line of smart holiday Sox

our own importations, great variety
of patterns, in Blacks, and

Fancies.

Men's Half Hose 50c.
Fine Lisle, embracing a variety of

the popular Jacquard stripes and em-

broidered novelties, sent us from
aJross the water. Just right tor him.

Silk Hose $1.00.
Women's Imported Pure Silk Stock-

ings, in plain Blacks, Whites, Grays,
Lignt Blues, Reds, Lavenders and
1 ans,very exceptional dollar's worth.

Silk Hose $1.39.
L.acks, Whites, Blues, Reds, and

Grays. These are hea weight, of

pure silk, choice quality, and muci
below regular worth.

Silk Stockings $1.95.
Women's, pure silk, Blacks, Tans,

Whites. Grays, daintily
insteps, boxed especially tor

presentation gifts.

Boxed 4 pairs $1.00.
Women's Fast Black, Lisle and

Cotton Stockings, a very useful Christ-presen- t.

3 pairs Boxed $1.00.
Women's medium weight, plain

Black Lisle and Cotton Siockings,
with silk embroidered insteps, an ex-

cellent grade.

Children's Xmas Hosiery
Why not give a box ol famous "No

Mend" Children's Stockings?
double spliced linen heel

toe and knee. Six pair boxed $1 .40,
or 25c pair.

At the Union league a glee club is

being organized to take part in the
club's social affairs. Prof. E. A. Leo
pold is to be the director. Some of the
imembers are Charles W. Blreley,
Dwight Chamberlain, Leslie Smith, W.
11. Wheeler, Frederick H. Benton, F.
H. Cobb, Henry Strack and Frank A.
Corbin. It is understood that twenty-fiv- e

will Join.
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The annual cantata of Summerfielft
"Novent " Petticoat Special
Demonstration,Free fitting.

Hints for Papa and Mama. Wagons in

Circus Parade for sale. Deliver Xmas F.ve.
E. church will be held this even- -M

at a:30 o clock. The cantata islng. Main Floor.
entitled, ("Johnny Doubter," and is in
charge of the following committee:
iMiss Ethel Kinney, chairman; airs.
Thomas Chadwlck and Mrs. Louis
iMatson.

B-- M ALLEYSS lf F?&MALLEYS The Metropolitan Store of New Haven. jfB'MALLEY(a The Metropolitan Store of New Haven
Eg
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The second in the series of free pub- -'

He lectures given under the auspices of
the Civic societies in the various
schools of the city' will he held in
Hamilton school hall, Wallace street,

evening. The committee
has secured for 'this occasion Miss Al-

ice M. Bacon, whose subject will be,
' "Japan After the Wir," being

trated with over a hundred pictures
of interest In and around Japan,
ward Wittstein will render several vio-ll- n

solos and a pleasant evening Is

anticipated. The public is invited to
attend.

EVERY IXCH A KING.
Tribute to the Great Sovereign Who

iar wmi uie uuues ui Kingcrait. xnji
will be no disturbance of Swedish, I

fairs, at home or abroad, because!,
the change of monarchs, but of

Has Passed Away.

and art, and was himself a man of let-

ters historian, essayist, and poet of
no mean rank. Sweden is the better
for his having reigned and the world
is poorer for his death.

He lias left the kingdom strong and
prosperous, to be reigned over by his
son, a worthy successor, already famil

the secession of Norway, which he
ttrove to avert by uh'ms all his influ-

ence for the just conciliation of the
Norwegians, and against which, when
at last it inevitably came, he protest-
ed vainly but with a dignity not often
rivaled. in royal utterances. He was a
generous patron of literature, sdence,

ery inch a King." There were more
conspicuous sovereigns in Europe dur-

ing his long reign, but there were
few, if an who more justly appre-
ciated the functions of a modern con-

stitutional monarch or who more dil-

igently am1 successfully strove to jus-
tify the r ,fence of kingship by ser

vice to the people. For thirty-fiv- e

years Oscar II labored as earnestly
as "any democratic chief of stale for
the welfare of his liingdom. Its reign
was a period of progress and prosper-
ity and of general advancement of his
subjects' welfare. Its one untoward
event from his point of view was

grateful recollections of the King
is dead and loyally confident am,

The venerable monarch who has
just pased away, granilsrm of Berna-dott- e

and son of Josephine Beauhar-nai- s,

might truly be described as "ev
pation for the King who lives-Yo- rk

Tribune.


